APPENDIX

UTILITIES

D

COMASG

Copy

the

l'1AS

segnenrs

file

COMASG

Purpose

is an operating system, which is partly core resident and parÈly disc
residenÈ. While the core resident part can be created by using the Linkage
Editor, some special actions must be performed to creaÈe or copy the segrnent

MAS

flle.

kinds of segment files exist:
- D:MASG is a DFM file of Ëype UF residing in the directory of the System
user. Although the file nay harre consecutive or non consecutive
attrlbuËes, there nay be no gaP between the seetors.
- D:MSEG is a DAD hrlth a sectorlength of 4082 bytes and a length that
varies with the release that is used. It is created by Lhe Systero
C,enerat ion procedur e 7""ADCICDC.

Two

used for non CDC-SMD systems. When MAS needs a segment to
read in it calculates Èhe sector number in the D:},{ASG file where t,he segment
starts and reads the segment i-nËo memory at address /300. For one segment, up
to 10 sectors need Èo be read in.
The D:I'ISEG DAD is used for a system wiÈh CDC-SMD discs. These discs have
variable sectorlengths and so it is possile to read a segmenÈ with one access
The D:I4ASG

file is

to the disc.

To copy the D:MASG file fron the sÈarter pack to the user pack, the
is the only way to fill the
COMASG has been dweloped. This utility
and can also be used Èo copy a D:MASG file to another D:MASG file.

Calling
The

utility
D:I"ISEG DAD

sequence

COI,IASG

utillty has to be called as follows:

ASG FCOD=/40,FNAM=D:MASG[,USID=usid[,DAD=/Fx] l
RUN PROG=COMASG

Filecode /40 has to be assigned Èo the D:lt{ASG file that has to be copied.
The DAD filecode /F2 nusL be assigned to the first DAD on the pack whereon the
D:MASG file or rhe D:MSEd DAD Èo be filled resides.
I'larning

does not give any error messages. The only way Èo know whether
performed successfully is the time it needs to run (2-3 rninutes).
COMASG
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COPY

Copy

or eertify a CDC-SMD disc

COPY

Purpose

fast copy (5-10 minutes) fron one CDC-SMD disc to another CDC-SMD
disc or to certify such a disc. The COPY progran is a stand alone program that
can be loaded by answering the I'IONITOR? question of IPL-DK program wiÈh COPY.
To make a

Use

of the COPY prograrn

When

loaded, the

COPY

program starÈs a dialogue:

(Y ON N)=
Replying '?' or any other charact.er dif f erenÈ f rom ttYtt or ItNtt the standard
values are output,, being:
- CP (control panel) INT LEVEL = /07

-

STANDARD

-

INITIALZATION?

CU (control unit) ADDRESS = /16
CU INT LEVEL = /20
EI"IITTER DRIVE O
NOT A BIGD2 CU (so a BIGD)
NO PRINT OF ALL STATUSES
NO PRINT OUT OF TIIE MENU (the list

of possible actions)
Replying "Y" will avoid to reply on the 7 inltialization questions by using the
prefixed ones mentioned above. The question 'I^IAITING FOR ACTION' (see below) is
printed immediality.
Replying "N" permits to make ones own initializatlon by answering the following
questions:

(1 HEXA CHAR)=
Reply the level of the control panel interrupt (normally 7) in one
character. For all replies requiring a numeric input, the user should input
hexadecimal characters without preeeeding "/".
- CU ADDRESS (2 IIEXA CHARS.)=
Reply the address of the control unit (e.g. 16 or 17). The control unit
address in the lowesÈ device address of the discs connected to it.
- INT LEVEL (2 HEXA CHARS.)=
Reply the interrupt level of the control unit (normally 10 or 20).
. EMITTER DRIVE NU}IBER (O ON T;=
A drive number musÈ be entered here. Ihe drive number identifies the pack to
be handled, for the COPY function, it is the pack that must be copied to
anot,her pack. The disc with the lowest device address is always connected to
drive number 0 and the disc with the highest device address is always
connected Èo drive number 1.
- rs IT A BrcDz CU? (Y 0R N)=
Reply 'rY" (BIGD2 control unit) o. ttStt (BIGD conÈrol unit). The difference
between the two control units is that a BIGD can address directly up to 128KI^I
and a BIGD2 control unit up to 512IOl.
I,IANT A PRINT OF ALL STATUS ERROR (FOR SERVICE PEOPLE ONLY) (Y ON U)=
- DO YOU
Reply t'Y" or ttNtt, depending on your profession.
- DO YOU I,TANT A LIST OF POSSIBLE ACTIONS? (Y ON N)=
If 'rNr is replied, the message 'I.IAITING FoR AcTroN' is output, if ttYt', the
following list appears:

-

CONTROL PANEL INTERRUPT LEVEL

POSSIBLE ACTIONS

0=

I=

COPY PACK TO PACK

BAD TRACKS LIST
DATA FAULT DETECTION

2=
3= RESTART INITIALIZATION
4= NOT YET AVAILABLE
5= FLAG A BAD TRACK
6= PACK CERTIFICATION
7= PRINT VTOC
TO SELECT ACTION GIVE A CP. INT.
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This list is followed by:

-

WAITING FOR ACTION

iniÈialization phase. On an erroneous reply of a question in
the initializaLion, the question is re-output. On a valid (for the progran) but
incorrect (for the user) ansvrer, the initialization can be restarted by action
3 or by a re-IPL.
which ends the

l{aiting for action, the program goes into an idle loop, waiting for a conÈrol
panel interrupt. I,lhen this interrupÈ is given, the program outputs:
- ACTION=
and the user replies a number from 0 xo 7, except 4 because Èhat is not yet
available, each starting an action. These actions are described below. Any
action can be stopped by a CP interrupt., which causes the ACTION= to re-appear.
ACTION

0:

COPY PACK TO PACK

This action pernits to copy one dise to another one. Both dlscs must be CDC-SMD
discs and connect.ed t.o the same Control Unit. The copy t,akes 5-10 ninuÈes (the
Librarian SDD cornmand 1-2 hours). The copy is only possible, when the emitter
pack has a l'lAS structure. Packs to and from can be copied are:
- from 40MB to 40t"1B
- from 40t'18 to 80I'1B
- from 80MB to 801"18
- from 80MB to 40l"IB if the used space on the 80MB is not greater than 40M8.
To initiate the copy acÈion, the following questions are output:

-

RECEIVER DRIVE NUMBER

(1 CHAR)=

Reply 0 or l. It is the nr:mber of the unit to which Èhe eopy is to be
made. If the Emltter drive is 0, the Receiver drlve is I and vice versa. IÈ
advised to copy fron drive 0 to drive L

-

is

RECEIVER DRIVE TYPE (40!1=1 801'l=2) =

Reply L

- IS

ot

2.

YOUR PACK ALREADY CERTIFIED?

Reply t'Y"

(Y ON N)=

inplies that a certification (action 6) has been made in the
past. In this case the eopy process starts irnrnediatily. When a bad track is
detecÈed on the Receiver pack, the program out,puts its coordinates ln the

message:
- BAD TRACK DETECTED ON CYLINDER

= xxx HEAD yy
This nessage is only an infornation to check, whether the bad tracks found
now are t,he same as the ones found in a previous cert.ificaÈion.
When the Receiver pack was not certified, so the previous question was
answered with "N", the following message is output:
D0 YOU TAKE THE RrSK? (y On n)=
Reply "Y" !ûeans that the user takes Èhe risk to work wi-t,h an uncertified
pack. The copy process makes a qtrick premark before starting the actual
copying. The reply "N'r stops i'rmediatLly the action and the program goes into
Ihe ,WAITING FOR ACTION, sIaIe.

-

After these questions, the program prints Èhe voltrme label of the Enitter pack,
asks whether it is the right vol'r:me Lo copy and cont,inues with asking for a
volume name, a pack number and the dat,e t.o construet the vohule label of the
Receiver paek. Ihen the copying starËs with for each DAD the nessage:
- COPY 0F DAD: xxxxxx
At the end of the copy process, the volume label of the Receiver pack is
printed.

ACTION

1:

PRINT OF BAD TMCK LIST

For Èhis action, one additional question is output:

-

EMITTER DRIVE TYPE (4011=1 80M=2)=

Reply L

or 2, identifying the capacity of the disc.
D.0.3
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Then the action

starts. For each Bad Track,

Èhe message:

- BAD TRACK DETECTED ON CYLINDER =. xxx HEA.D Nlll,lBER = yy
is printed. When all Bad Tracks have been printed, or when no Bad Tracks
present, the program Èurns into the idle state by printing:
- I.IAITING FOR ACTION
ACTION

2:

DATA FAULT DETECTION

3:

RESTART INITIALIZATION

are

ecurences of Data Faults. Tkre tracks on which a
fault is found are checked against the Bad Track lisÈ whether they are
recorded. If noÈ, an error message is printed and the disc must be re-certified.
One additional question is output:
- DRIVE Nul,lBER (0 On t)=
Reply 0 or l. Ihis process performs Èhe same actions as the copy process
(action 0), withouL wriËing on an output pack. Per DAD the message:
- DATA FAULT DETECTION ON DAD xxxxxx
is printed.
Data

ACTION

This action allows to sËart t,he conplete initiallzation of the

wiÈhout re-loading.

COPY

program,

ACTION 4

This action is not yet available.
inform the user about that.
ACTION

5:

When

called, an error

message

is output to

FLAG BAD TRACK BY OPERATOR

This aetion flags a track as bad and assigns an alternaËe track.
Two additional quest,ions are asked:

.
-

CYLINDER POSITION? (3 HEXA CHAR.)=
IIEAD NUMBER (2 HH(A CLAR.)=

I^lith the replies to these two questlons, the bad Èrack is fully identified
and flagged by the program. The track is read'again to check the successfull
conplet,ion of the operation. If no error is found, the messsage:

- BAD TRACK CORRECTLY FLAGGED
is output, if noÈ the message:
- D{POSSIBLE TO FLAG THE TRACK, SORRY, BUT THE PACK IS NO LONGER USABLE
is out,put, followed by the 'IIAITING FOR ACTION' message.
ACTION

6:

CERTIFY

A

PACK

For certification the dialogue is:
- IS YOUR PACK ALREADY CERTIFIED? (Y ON N)=
In case of a new pack, the reply rûust be rfNr'. In case of an already
certified pack, the reply musË bettYtt. When ttY", tracks flagged by a previous
certificat,ion are kept and recalled as Èheir recovery proceeds. The flagged
bad rracks are printed as if they were found durlng this certificaËion.
FULL SURFACE MUST BE CIIECKED? (Y ON NO)=
If rrYrr, all tracks of the disc are checked one by one (411 cyllnders for
40M and 823 cylinders for BOM discs) . If the reply is rrNrr, the certification
restricted to the part of the disc specified in the answers on two questions,

asking for the start,ing and ending cylinder to be certified (srnallest part is
one cylinder).
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is

(Y OR N)=
This funct,ion permits to check the disc only once (reply t'N'r) or more than
once (reply "Y"). The experience proves, that two or three loops may be
necessary. That is why it is advised to answer "Y" and to certify packs during
night if possible. The certificatlon process can be stopped by pressing the
control panel interrupt button. A run indicator is prlnted at the end of each

-

LOOPING MODE?

pass.

ter

the certification st,arts.
writing, re-reading and conparing each t,rack:
/0000 : 4 sectors of 2KtI per track
- wlth pattern /FFFF : 32 sectors of 256 words per track
- with pattern /BFBF : 39 sectors of 205 words per track
- with random pattern : 64 secotrs of 105 words per track.
AfÈer certification, the dlsc ls not yeL usable. IË should first be premarked
(by a normal operator PK command). The premark asks whether Èhe pack has been
certified or not.
Af

Ehe 'LOoPING l,loDE' question,

A loop conslsts of
- with patËern

ACTION

7:

PRINT VTOC

This action print,s Èhe VTOC (volune rable of contents) of the disc.
b<anple:
DAD

NA},TE NB OF INT NB OF SECT/GRAN NB OF SECT/TRACK

SUPERV 0010
D:CI
0003

0008
0001

0027
0004

SEC.LENGTH

019A
1000

A1l values are ouÈput in hexadecinal format.
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ERLOG

Error foggittg_

ERLOG

Purpose

Accessing a device, the hardware can return an error status, like parity error,
data fault, etc. I'IAS retries sueh errors up to 5 tines and, if it is a
persistent error, /8000 is added to the staÈus and it is stored in the calllng
ECB.

If the error is not persistenÈ, no status is put in the callirrg ECB and the
program continues as if nothing has happened. However, it night be very useful
to know which device or (for disc) which track gives an error now and then. It
night be the cause of a disaster in the futrrre. Therefore, error logging has
been developed. It logs the error, which was retried successully, on a file.
The infornation in this file can be printed, and according to the obtained data
act,ions can be taken Ëo prevent real errors in Èhe future.
Error logging in the

sysÈem

Error logging is only active in the system, when the file
assigned in the systen uachine to filecode 33, thus:

D:ERLG, type UF

is

ASG 33,DDFK,UF,D:ERLG
When during processing a

hardware status is received, l'1AS records the errorinfornation in a block in the SysÈern Dynanic Area, if filecode 33 is assigned.
Every minut.e, the clock interrupt rouLine checks whether there are error
logging blocks in the Systen Dynamlc Area and, if so, iÈ activates a MAS disc
resident segment to write the block(s) onto the D:ERLG fi.le. As this process is
driven by the c1ock, the RTC musÈ be switched on.
The D:ERLG is cycllc. When it is full, it starts from Èhe beginnlng. A warning
message is output, when the file is nearly full.
ERLOG

utility

the starter pack, a utility called ERIOG is delivered. WiÈh this utility
can create the D:ERLG file (which has a special fornat) and retrieve
information from lt.

On

the calling

sequence

of

Èhe

one

utility is:

ERLOG

oPT FUNC=func[,DAD=dadfc] [,usto=usid] [,NBGn=n]
where:
func
is the function Èhat should be perfonned:
FUNC=CRE:

dadfc
usid
n
Error

create the

D:ERLG

file,

FUNC=LISTprint the infornation recorded in Èhe D:ERLG file.
is the filecode of the DAD (/FO-/FF), where Èhe D:ERLG file
must be created (FUNC=CRE) or where iÈ resides (FUNC=LISI.

Default filecodeis /f0.
is the userid where the D:ERLG file nust be created or where it
resides. Default userid is MASUP.
is the number of granules to be assigned to the D:ERLG file, when
FUNC=CRE. Default is I granule.

messages:

INVALID OPTION STATEMENT (does
INVALID PARAMETER xxxx
NO FUNC PAMI'TETER
VALUE: xxxx OF PARAl"l:

yyyy IS

not start with

of

')

ILLEGAL

PARAM: xxxx IS REDUNDANT
ERROR DURING LKI"I: xxI STATUS= lyyyy
( the uttlity uses several LKM's

meaning

'OPT

and LIC"I
Èhe stat,us, see Appendix C)

xx returned a

st.atus

. For Èhe
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OutpuÈ

For

For

of

ERLOG

of the utility

(when

FUNC=LIST the follolrlng ltens are
- total number of recorded errors

prlnted:

FUNC=CREr Èhe output
ERLOG FILE CREATED

lt acted successfully) is:

- total nunber of recorded errors per device address
- l-nformatlon per error
the inforuation per error consists of:
- device name and address
- machine name and name of the program that lssued the error-causing
- date and tlne when the error occurred
- hardware staÈus
- for dlsc: cylinder, head and secËor number
- number of retrles
- control word given to the CIO starË commâûd.
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File

FILEXC

exchange

FILEXC

Purpose

I.lith FILEXC one can write/read load nodules to/from a sequential flle or
devlce. FILEXC also handles files with other Ëypes (except EF), but these
also be handled by the Librarian.
Calling

can

sequence

FILEXC
OPT FUNC=funcrFCOD=fc,SYST=MAS,FNAIt=fnamrFTYP=ft[,FDES=des] [ TKEEP=YES]

where:

func

is the funct.ion that should be performed:
FUNC=IN reads the file from Èhe sequential device to di.sc,
FUNC=OUT wrlÈes Èhe fiLe onto the sequential devlce.
is a filecode asslgned t,o a sequential device.
is the name of a file.
is the file type (UF, SC, OB or Ll'1).
ls a description Èo be put inÈo the identification block. The
nar(imun length is 16 characters, only conslsting of alphanumeric

fc
Tîan
f
â-.s

characters and blanks.

- FILEXC assumes the file to be accessed in the current JOB Usid and DAD.
- KEEP=YES is only applicable when FUNC=IN. If specified, the file Just read is
kept in Èhe dlrectory of the currenÈ JOB Usid and DAiF SYST=I'IAS Lndicates
that the utility is executed under the MAS operating
sysÈem. The alternative is SYST=DOS.
- FILEXC only works in the Batch machine.
first wrltes an identification block onto the sequent,ial
devlce (MT or TK). In this block, all parameters specified in the option
stat,ement, are recorded. These paraûeters are checked against the option
statement specified when the flle is to be read in. Aft,er the ldentlfication
block, the file is written.
FILEXC sËarts with printing a heading containing infornation about the flle to
When FUNC=OUT, FILEXC

be handled.

Error

messages

OPTION STATEMENT I.{ISSING
INVALID OPTION STATEMENT

INVALID

KEY-T.IORD

TWICE TIIE SAI'{E KEY-}JORD
= NOT FOLLOIIING TIIE KEY-IIORD
KEY-WORD VALUE MISSING

SYST KEY-I.TORD MISSING

INVALID SYSÎ

KEY-T.IORD VALUE
FCOD KEY-T.JOR} MISSING
INVALID FCOD KEY-}TORD VALUE
FCOD FILE CODE NOT ASSIGNED
FUNC KEY-I^IORD I'IISSING
INVALID FUNC KEY-I{ORD VALUE

FDES NOT ALLOI{ED WHEN FUNC=IN
KEEP NOT ALLOhIED WHEN FUNC=OUT
KEEP NOT ALLOLIED WIIEN SYST=DOS
INVALID KEEP KEY-I{ORD VALUE
FNAI'I KEY-I^IOPO MISSING
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INVALID FNAM KEY.WORD VALUE
FTYP KEY-WORD MISSING
INVALID FTYP IGY-I{ORD VATUE
KEEP NOT ALLOWED I{IIEN FTYP=OB

INVALID ASSIGNMENT TO A PER}îANENÎ FILE
IMPOSSIBLE ASSIGNMENT TO A TEMPORARY FILE

MAS CONTROL IS NOT BATCH-MACIIINE
I/O ERROR WIIEN DELETING FILECODE
KEBP FILE OPERATION NOT SUCCESSFULL

EMPÎY INPUT FILE
INVAIID INPUT RECORD
INCONSISÎENT INPUÎ FILE NAI,IE
INCONSISÎENÎ INPUT FILE TYPE
INCONSISTENT INPUÎ SECTOR I,ENGTIT
INCONSISTENT INPUT GRANULE SIZE
TOO MANY INPUT SECTORS
INVALID INPUT SECTOR NIIMBER SEQUENCE
TOO MAMT/FET{ INPUT RECORDS PER SECTOR
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IPL-DK

Disc IPL

IPL-DK

Purpose

IPL-DK is a utility Èhat musr reside in the 3rd granule of the dlsc from which
is IPL-ed. rt is a stand alone program which is loaded at rpl, and gives the
possibllity to have more than one monit,or on Èhe same dlsc.
Behaviour

After IPL, the utility is loaded and sÈarted. It outputs the foltowing
questions:
- DAD:
Whether or not this guestion is output depends on the version of IpL-DK. The
reply must be the name of a DAD residlng on the IPL-ed disc, (defaulÈ is the
first DAD) or a question mark (?), which results in a print out of all the DAD
names residing on Lhe disc and re-outputÈing of the DAD question.
- MONITOR:
The reply on this question must be the name of a load module residing in the
first Userid of the DAD indicated in Ëhe DAD guestion (e.g. SUp, LDMASR, COpy)
When MASS (so LDMASR) is intended to be loaded, Èhe oÆ question musÈ be
replied with the fLrst DAD of the dlsc, the same applies for a og3]-onitor.
A question mark (?) resul-ts in a print out, of all load nodules residirg in the
first userid of the DAD and re-ourpurting of rhe I'loNIToR question. A (cR)
letsthe DAD question re-appear.
- LOAD ADDRESS:
Reply the address where the monitor is Ëo be loaded. Default (and normal input)
is a carriage return (CR), being address /0000.
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LDMASR

Load the

MASB

nonltor

LDMASR

Purpose
LDMASR is a utlllty
Èo load a I,IASB (extended node) monlËor, because such
monitor cannot be loaded by the normaL IPL.

a

Behaviour

After loading LDMASR asks for the name of the !IAS8 nonltor to be loaded:
- }IONITOR:
The reply must be the name of a load rnodule coûtaining a DIASS monltor, which
resides in the first Ueerid of the first DAD of the dlsc from whLch ls IPIred.
The defauft (<CR)) is t'lASR.
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l,lAS

segnent Ëo DsMASG file

OVLGEN

Purpoee

With

OVLGEN,

one can move a load nodule, from filecode lD6

file. The D:ÙIASG file musr, be asslgned to fllecode /40.
A full descriptLon of Èhis utility is given in Appendix
The OVLGEN utiLity only runs ln the Batch machine.
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APPENDIX

0.25M

FLEXIBLE DISC DRIVERS

E

Flexible (Floppy) Disc Driver

0.25M Flexible discs connected to a 0.251"1 flexible disc Control Unit are
aceessed as a physical device with direct access at sector level. Every sector

is available for data storage.
The

-

-

and physical characteristies of the flexible discs are as follows:
Physical sector length is 128 characÈers.
Logical record length using I LKI'I insÈruction (4 sectors):
a) connected to a progranmed channel: up to 5I2 characters
b) connected to the I/0 Processor: t,he user may read or write to a
maximun of 1 Èrack (3328 chars).
If a record comprises more than one physical sector, it. is defined by the
physical address of the first, sector in the record.
A track Ls 26 sectors, or 3328 characters (not lnterlaced).
A ftoppy disc has 77 tracks (2002 sectors , 256256 characters).
A sector is defined by a sector number fron 0-2001 (the sector mrmber given
in r.rord 5 of the ECB used f or I/O operaÈions with LKM 1).
Bad Track conditions are handled by the driver.
The Floppy Disc Driver package is included during system generation, in the
same way as other physical devices, using the mnemonic 'FL'.

logical

Floppy Disc Operation€

into A7 before issuing an LKlul I determines which of the
various possible functions is carried out by the control unit. These can
The order loaded
strrunarised thus
Order

/15

_ope:eggn
Get extended inforrnation about
Read Sector
hrrite Sector

/ts

Compound Read
Compound WriÈe

/0'o-.
/fi

/3t'

be

:

a filecode

llrite Sector and Verify
Write Deleted Data Address l[ark
I,Irite Deleted Data Address Ilark and Verify

/zn

/zr
/3D

/38
/3c
/2n
/28
/zo

Seareh Key
Search Key l4asked
Door Lock
Door Unlock

Return Inforrnation about

a

Filecode.

Th_e ECB I^ayout_

The ECB address is loaded into A8 before issuing t.he LKI{ I requests. The layour
of Èhe ECB is as follows:

I5
Filecode

tr^lord 0

I

2

3
4

Effective
f.urne

5
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where:

'Filecode' is che filecode assigned Ëo the floppy disc unit.
byte'; bit 0 is set to I by I'IAS, to indicate completion of the

The 'event

-

operation.

Buffer Address is the user's buffer address, which can contain or receive
but can also contain control information (e.g. Search Key
or Write Deleted Data Mdress M,ark).
Requested length is expressed in characters, and should be even (except for
search key operations); MS will round down odd-nurnbered values.
ReÈurn Status codes are suumarised later.
Effectlve length is t,he actual message length, in characters, read or

daÈa as normal,

\^rritten.
Sector Number is a relative sector ntrmber or sector address, in the range
0-2001.

&ead/Write Operatio
/ tt - Read Sector

Froml-4sectors(each
of 128 words) may be read in one operationg thus the
record length is 512 characters. Ihe secÈor number of the first sector
in the record determines the start address or sector number specified in word 5
of rhe ECB.

maximum

/ 15 - I{rite SecËor

Froml-4sectorscanbe
written directly.
and not greaÈer than 512 characters.
/ 3F

- Write Sector

The requested length should be even

and Verify

This order is performed as for /15, but with the additional feaÈure that the
disc revolution following the write operation is used to read and verify the
record.

/Y, -

Compound Read

This order allows the user to read up to 3328 characters (i.e. I track or 26
sectors) in one disc revoluÈion. The starting seetor address quoted in ECB word
5 is the logical start of the track.

is perforned correctly with the disc control unit attached to the
Input/Output Processor (IOP). If the disc control unit is attached to the
Programmsd Channel the command is aceepted, but more than one disc revolution
is required to cornplete it,. The ECB values are as for function /11 (neaa),
except that the allowed requested length is in the range 2 - 3328.

The operation

/3n -

Cornpound

I'Irite

ïhis order allows a complete track (26 sectors) to be written in one revolution
of the disc, as long as the disc control unit is connected to the IOP. If it is
connected to t.he Programmed Channel, it will require more than one revoluÈion.
The requested length is in the range I to 3328 characters.
/ZP

- I.IriÈe Deleted

Data Mdress Mark

(DDAI'{)

Ihi-s order allows the user to write a speeial pattern on the disc. Tlris pattern
should be placed in the user's buffer before the LKM 1 is issued. The sector
number t.o which the mark is to be rrri-tten is entered in word 5 of the ECB,
while word 2 of the ECB contains the requesred length expressed in characters.
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If more than one sect.or is to contain Ehe DDÆ1, the requesÈed length is in the
range 128 - 5i2.
/3o - l.Irite Deleted Data Address }trark and Verify

Ihis is carried out as for order /2F, but a further revolution of the disc is
used to read back the pat,tern and verify that it has been written correctly.
Search Key Orders

/38 - Search

Key

This order allows the user to search for a pattern of characters which begin at
the st,art of a sector. The search is carried out r^rithin and includlng a start
sector number and end sector number, specified by the user.

Either an even or an odd number of characters may be specified as the search
pattern. This pattern is placed in the user's buffer, and is irnmediately
followed by the start and end sector nr:mber.
The length

of the pattern is specified in

word 2

of the

ECB.

After a suecessful search, the sector number of the sector containing the
pat.Èern is entered by MAS in word 5 of the ECB.
The following diagrams illustrate how the user sets out his buffer before
issuing the LKlt l:

a) For an even number of characters:
L
2
3
4
56
Start sector nr:rnber
End sector number

length of search pattern
character string = S
search

limits

b) For an odd number of characters:
34
5

SÈart sector

ignored
number

End sector number
/ ZC

-

length of search pattern
character string = 5
search

linits

Masked Key Search

This is conducted in the same way as the Search Pattern order /3E, except that
the user is able to blank or mask certain characËers w"ithin the pattern string
which will be ignored during the search operation. Ihe character positions to
be nasked are filled with the space character (/20),

following example shows how the user should lay out his buffer before
issuing the LKM I request.
The
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the pattern to search for starts at character 3 of the sector, is 7
characters long and consists of the characters A and B at character positions
and 4 and the character C at posiÈi'on 6:
Suppose

lzo

/20

A

/ZO

u

3

search pattern

lzo

c
ignored
Start sector number

search l_irnits

End secÈor number
OÈher Orders

/Zn - Door Lock
This

cornmand locks the loading door of the floppy disc unit, preventing manual
opening of the door until the Door Unlock cornmand (/2D) is received. TLre ECB
should be initialised as follows:

0
I
2
3
4
5
/2D

Filecode

Buffer Address (dunmy value)
RequesÈed length (dr:nny value)

Returned LengÈh (unchanged)
Returned Status (updated by the systern)
Sector number (dunmy value).

-

Door Unlock

This order unlocks the door of the floppy disc drive unit, allowing the
operator to open the manual door latch in order to extract Èhe disc. The ECB
layouË is exactly the same as that of ilne /28 (Door Lock) conmand.

/lO -

ReÈurn Information About

a Filecode

This command causes the unit to return a value for Best Length to word 3
EcB. The other locations are as described in Appendix c under LKI"I 1.

Error

of

the

Messag_e:

If an I/0 operation is attempted on a drive which is inoperable (e.g. the door
1s open), the fol1ow-ing message is printed on the console:
PU FIxx,YYYY,RY

where:

xx is the Floppy Disk Mdress
yyyy ls the status
RY means

Retry or Release Device.

For the retry the operator must remove the cause of the error, when the I/O
operation should proceed automaÈically.'
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Returned Status

for Flexlble

Disc

If blt 0 is 0 but bit I is I a hardware error has occurred, and the followlng
bLts have signlficance:
Bit
Z4
5
6
l0
ll
L2
13

Meanlng

Wnot

found

Deleted data mark read
Record not, found
l{rite protected
Tkre requeat rùas co'npl-eÈed
Prograo error
Incorrect length
Data error.

after

one or more

retries.

If bit 0 = I and blt I = I, an error occurred in the calling sequence. If bit
ll is also set,, Èhe request code is invalld or the sector number is incorrect.
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lM Flexible Disc Driver
IM ( I megabyte) flexible discs are supported by the FLIMZ and the FLIMB control
units. Ihese control units are always connected to the IOP and they can handle
lI"1 f lexible discs as well as 0.25M f lexible discs.

Dilc

types

This flexible disc driver supports the following flexible disc types:
- FI : 0.251t flexible systen disc
- F2: 0,25M flexible data disc (1"{AS relase 8: type F6)
- F3 : IIl flexible system disc
- F4 : lM flexible data disc
- F5 : ll[ flexible data disc
Hardware formats

There are three hardware formats for flexible discs.
The characteristics for each format are:
Hardware characteristics
nr:mber of surfaces
nuurùer of cylinders
secÈ/t.rack cyl 0, head 0
sect/track cyl 0. head I

sect/track other cyls
sectorlength (char)

cyl 0, head 0
secl cyl 0. head I

secl other cvLs
of useful cyls

number

Fornat

0

I

Format I

Format

2

2

77

77

77

zb

26
26

26
26

26

26

ô

128

L28

L28
256
256

256
to24

74

74

74

I

2

I28

The translation of the hardware format into the flexible dise types Fl, F2, F3,
F4 or F5 is done at IPL tinoer.if there is a flexible disc in the drive, or when
a ready interrupt is received.
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The assignment. of the types is done according to the following scheme:

F"il-cyT o

lhead

I

I sect 0l

l-lia;ffi;T

program error
recei-ved?

format

0

I

lN

___l
I read cy1 I

head 0 sect
-_-l__
I

---t_
I try to readl
I

I

9

I the VOLAB

|

I

I
I

Program error
received?

v

does

LABEL,

l_z_lhql_I
I

I

lN

_--l
I hardware

I

|

ryptl-

YlFl

?

I

I

_t__lN

_t--_
I rvp.
L_ry1
I

L-logt- 1

I

I

it. contain
,

l?;rr"t-T

I rvp.

I

I

I

__l
I read sector
I

I that should
I contain VTOCI

I
I

-__-T---_*
I
I

is contain
,VTOC,

does

?

l_rvp"-llnrl

l-_rl__l_

I

lN
_r-__:_l___

I ryPe

I

l_Fl___L
A program error is returned by the control unit, if an access is rnade to a nonexisting traek or to a non-existing sector (i.e a too high sector nrmber). So
the first check on Program error determines whether there are one or two tracks
(surfaces) available on a cylinder and the second check whet,her there are I or
more (so 26) sectors available on the track. These two checks ldentify fully
the hardware format.
Orders

For this driver, the following orders are allowed:

- /ol or / TI' readl allowed for all Lypes of flexible discs.
- /u) or / 15: rrritel allowed for all types.

- /r3
' /2r
- /2s
- lzo
- lzn

P800 t4AS l4anual

verify; allowed for all types.
read VTOC; allowed for type F3, simulated for type Fl.
write VTOC; allowed for type F3, sirnulared for type F1.
door lock; allowed for all types.
door lock; allowed for all types.
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/28

/re
/ss

/UU or

| 1^.

write deleted daca; allowed for types F2 , F4, and F5.
compound readl allowed for all types.
compound write; allowed for all types.
get filecode/device information; allowed for all types

- For read/write on DAD or disc level, with type Fl and F3 the requested
length must be the length of one logical sector. For Data flexible disc, any
lengÈh is accepted and there is an automatic chaining on next tracks.
- For read/write VTOC, the ECB must be fi11ed as follows: ECBSC must
contain 0 and Ëhe word ECBIID must contain the physical sector address of the
VTOC (this address can be found on displacement /52 of the VOLAB).
- With verify, the conmand of the buffer in memory is compared wiEh Ëhe
contents of one or more sectors on Èhe disc. It can be used after a write, to
check the wriËten data. The buffer must remain the same between the two
commands. If Ehe comparison is incorrect, the sÈaEus Data Fault is returned.
- Door orders are only executed wtren the addressed drive is operable and
when the'door lock'option is present. In other cases, the command has no
effecÈ.

- lrlrite deleted Data, writes the sectors with deleted data address marks.
as in the write command.

The ECB must be filled

.@
The FLlI"lZ and FLII{B controllers use cylinders 75 and 76 to assign bad tracks.
These cylinders cannot, be accessed by an application. This is a constraint. in
the transportabiliËy from I,IAS to other systems (1ike IBM). Others systems may
use cylinders 75 and 76 to put data on, which cannot be retrieved by IIAS. This
data can even be overwriÈten, when a bad track is deÈected by the controller.
The driver itself does not contain bad track handling, so if an error
occurs, Ëhe flexible disc should be exchanged.

fr e:<1p r ej i s-9__! Lp s _3_lThe type FI is a 0.251'{ flexible disc, with an X1215 disc simulated lay-out.
DAD's can be declared on iÈ. The whole disc is seen as containing one DAD,
called DADFF1. No VTOC resides on the disc, it is simulated by the flexible

disc driver.
The disc type, stored in the

VOLAB

}tro

of rhe type F1 flexible disc is'FLDI'.

logical sector, being 4I0 bytes, is stored physically in 4 sectors on the
flexible disc. An interlace table is maintained in memory (not on disc , because
it has no VTOC). The interlace factor is 2.
Interlacing is not perforued on logical setors 0, 1 and 2. For logical sector
0, the sectors starting at physical sector 0 are aecessed. For logical sector 1
sectors from physical sector 4 are accessed and for logical seetor 2, accessing
starts at physical sector 12.
One

SysÈem commands like ASG and DUF, on a type Fl flexible disc are possible.
I{owever some commands concerning DAD's like DCD and DLD (declare and delete
DAD) are noË possible, because of the DADFFI VTOC simulation.
The type FI is considered by MAS as a disc and so a filecode should be
assigned to it during Systern generation. Thus:
FCD: /Cx,MFyy
/Cx is the filecode assigned to the type FI disc j-n the System machine.
IIFyy is the device mnemonic for the disc (l'{F) and its device address.
Note that l{F is only the device mnemonic during System generation. In the
monitor the device is considered to be a disc, \^rith the device mnemonic 'DK'.
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A declaration of the disc
FCD /Cx
FCD /Fy,/Cx,DADFFI

in a machine declaration is

done as follows:

/Cx being the filecode assigned during System generation and lFy the filecode
Ëo be assigned to the (only) DAD on the disc.
Receiving a ready interrupt of a type Fl disc the message:
FLOPPY DATA FI

is output by the

system.

A type F1 disc must be premarked. The premark asks for the type of flexible

disc: FLOPPY TYPE Fl 0R F3
For this type, the reply must be FI.
DAD to be created.

Premark does

not ask question about the

lrs:r@
A t.ype F2 flexible disc is a Data disc with hardware format. 0. It can only be
accessed on physical 1evel. So no ASG a logical file, DUF and other sysLeur
commands are allowed for this type of disc. Although the disc is recorded as
'DK' in the system, one may assign any filecode to the disc, e.g. ASG /I0,lXxx.
Receiving a ready interupt, of a type F2 disc the message:
FLOPPY DATA F2

is output by the system.
_ES:.u:. gi"g_!p._!3The type F3 flexible disc contains a DAD structure. The first DAD starts at
cylinder I and Èhe lay-out of the disc is as follows:
- Cylinder 0: Physical sectors 0, 1, 2 and 3 are IPL sectors.

- Cylinder 1: Logical sector 0 contains the voL.rme 1abel.
: Logical sectors 2-5 contain the catalog of the first DAD.
: Logical sector 6 is the not used Bad t.rack sector.
: Logical sector 7 contain the VTOC.
The type F3 is a hardware format 1 disc with a X1215 simulated structure. DAD's
can be declared, files assigned etc. DAD's have interlace facÈors, wtrieh must
not. have a conmon divisor with the number of sectors per track (i.e. 26).
Interlace factor 1 is a11owed.
The disc type stored in the VOLAB for the type F3 disc is 'FLD?'.

Logical sectors contain 410 bytes. The first cylinder of the disc cannot be
accessed. For each access to the disc, the calculated cylinder number is
incremented with 1, so logical sector 0 is Èranslated into an access to the
first sector on cylinder I.
Generating the flexible disc, in System generation a / Cx file
assigned to the device (see type Fl)
Receiving a ready interrupt,

code must be

the system outputs:

FLOPPY DATA F3

when

this type of dise was mounted,

A type F3 disc must be premarked and the question:
FLOPPY TYPE Fl OR F3
must be answered with 'F3' for this type.

Irno
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Flexible disc type

F4

flexible disc is a Dat,a disc with hardware format 2. For this type'
the same rules apply as for the type F2 flexible dise. Note that the
sectorlengths for cylinder 0 head 0, cylinder 0 head I and the other cylinders
differ.

The type F4

Receiving a ready

interrupt, the

system ouÈputs:

FLOPPY DATA F4

this type of dlsc
IS.Ff" gis" type F5
when

was ilounted.

This is a flexible disc with hardware format 1. The same rules apply as for the
other data disc types. And of course the message:
FLOPPY DATA F5

is printed

when

this type of disc

gave a ready

8.0
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APPENDIX F

USER DRIVERS

GENERAL

This Appendix describes how t.he user can incorporate his ohrn user driver into
the MAS Monitor. No alterations to existing l"lonitor routines are required,
andÈhe driver package is then included during the system generaLion procedure.
PREPARATION OF THE DRIVER PACKAGE

After being coded, the driver is conpiled and the object module is stored
wiËhin the userid I"IASGEN in the object library l,lAS0B for non Extended Mode
systeus and in the object library IOCSOB for ExËended Mode sysËem. Ihis can be
achieved by using the Librarian processor.
A driver consists of two parts:
- the device dependent LKM I (I/O) handling, filling the device dependenÈ
part of the DIIT (device work table) and executing the WER instructions - for
devices connected to IOP - and the CIO start instruction.
- the interrupt routine, which handles the interrupts, executes the SSTt
INR, OTR and CIO stop commands and branches upon end of I/0 to the general end
of. l/O handler of the system.
Nornally, both parts are coded in the same module. This module contains two
entry points, one for the device dependent I/0 handler (called D:(name)) and
one for the interrupt routine (called S:(name)).
The driver must be made known to the system by including iÈs DIIT in the DllT
chain and by filling the address of its interrupt routine in the appropriaÈe
interrupt location in the LOCAT module.
The LOCAT module

The incorporation of the driver in LOCAT (so filling the lnÈerrupt location)
can be achieved by answering Ëhe "USER INT:rr question in the System generation
CONGEN process with (lev)r(name). The System generation will then at interrupÈ
locaËion (lev) sËore the address of the external I:(name). An EXTRN for

I:(name) is also generaÈed.

The DI,IT chain
DWT must be incorporated in the DI{T chain. For disc devices'
(dics control table) must be included in the DCT chain, but as the
r^rriËing of disc drivers needs special knowledge of the MAS systen, iÈ is not

For each device, a

also a

DCT

discussed here.
A DIIT can be put

in Èhe chain by replacing the module USDWT, which is present
in the MASOB resp. lgçS'€6"library by an own written USDITTT module.
The standard USDI.IT module consists of one instruction:
usDI^IT EQU 0
As the last chain addtess in the DIIT chain points to USDWT it contains zero
(i.e. end of chain) when the sËandard nodule is used. Including a user hlriËten
DI'IT in USDIIT, the last chain address value changes from zero to the address of
Èhe DtrIT t,o be added, and that is exactly the intention.
'

Ut

l'trf '>i", tj
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EXAMPLE

The

lay-out of

USDI.IT,

containing one user written

IDENT USDI^IT
ENTRY USDI,IT
ENTRY l:(name)
EXTRN
EXTRN
I:(nane) MSR
LDKL
ABL

USDI^IT DATA

DATA
DATA
DATA

D:(narne)
S:(name)
IrAl5

is:

ln the interrupt location in

LOCAT.

device dependent I/O handler.
interrupt handler.
save 8 registers in the sysÈem stack.
A6,USDI^IT+2 Fill A6 with the DI,IT address. Note that the
DhrT starts at the (dev name) word!
S:(nane)
branch Lo Ëhe interrupt handler
NXTDWT
address of lhe next DWT, if no DI^IT, 0.
'(dev name)' mnemonic of the device that is included.
(dwtda)
flags and device address.

(best lengÈh)

D:(name)

::j
NXTDI^IT

address sËored

DWT

DATA
EQU

0

driver address
) For a descripÈion of the DIIT, the user
) should refer to Volume IV, the
) Trouble Shooting Guide.
last word of the DIIT
or the sÈart of the next DI^IT.

END

conËents
The

of the DIIT

is described in the Trouble Shooting Guide. Here ls indicated:
- the fields that must be filled during DI,IT definition
- the fields that are filled upon entering the driver
- the fields that must be filled by the driver, returnLng to the end of
I/0 handler

DI^IT

mfl"i"g tne ari""r
The

following fields musÈ be filled, defining rhe
-DI^ITDN device name
-DWTDA device address and flags
-DI^ITBLG best lengÈh
-DWTDRV

DIIT:

driver address

-DI^ITRY last 6 bits: t,he device type
-DllTC:N address of a word containing /8000 (not busy)

-DI^ITSST address of I:(narne)*2
-DI{TFLG bit 4: transfer per word (I) or transfer per character (0)
bit 5: single device conËroller (1) or roultiple device
controller (0)
biÈ 6: device connected to IOP (1) or progranmed channel (0)
By the general LKM t handler (X:IO) are filled:
-DIITBUF buffer address in Systen Dynarnic Area
-DI^ITRLG requested length to be transferred
-DI.ITORD the last 6 birs of the order
-DI^ITA5 PCT address of the calling progran
-DI^ITA6 scheduled labe1 address in the calling program (0 if no Schlab)

internally in
internally in

X:IO
X:IO

-DIJTNT used internally in
-DI.ITII'IE used lnternally in

X:IO

-DI^ITATT
-DI,ITDET
-DI^ITUEC
-DWTURO

used
used

user's ECB address
user's order
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-DI.ITQUE used internally in X: IO
-DI,ùTFCT address of the FCT entry in the System Dynamic Area
Fields, not used by the general l,lAS I/0 routines can be used freely by the
driver. The driver should, when input is received from a progralmed channel
device, store the current number of received characters in the field DItrTEFL.
The field DI4ITBUF must then always contain the address in the buffer where the
next character is to be stored. The minimum length of the DI^iT must be 140
characters (includlng the chain word). There is no maximum.

Input,s and oltputs
On entering the driver from the general I/O handler (X:IO), the DWT is filled
as indicaÈed above. Furthermore:
- A6 contains the DIIT address i.e. points Eo DWTDN.
- A4 contains the last 6 biÈs of the user order
- the MI1U of the calling program is loaded.
On end of I/O, when the driver should return to the general end of I/O handler,
the following registers must be filled:
- A6 with the DWT address
- A8 with the address of DI4ITIOB
- A2 with the status received from the SST instruetion
- A3 with the effective length.
After filling these registers, a branch must be made to the external R:TURI:
A3L
R:TURI
MAS

routines

routines can (or even must) be called from che driver.
It:DISl:
the dispatcher. lhis routine has to be called from the device
dependent I/O part of the driver to return. M:DISI expects 8 registes in the
A15 stack, which are already stored there upon entering the driver. The routine
has to be called with an absolute branch:
ABL M:DISI
Some MAS

return routine. lJhen t,he int,errupt part of the driver
decides not to return to the end of I/O handler (because the I/0 has not
ended)Èhis routine must be invoked. l"l:LRTN expects 8 registers in the A15
staek, which are stored Èhere by the l:(name) routine. M:LRTN is invoked by an

-

M:LRTN: absolute

absolute branch:

ABL

M:LRTN

- R:G062: go t,o hardware level 62 routine. When an interrupt is received
from any device, it enters the interrupt handler on a hardware level egual to
the int,errupt level of the device. 0n1y interrupts with a lower interrupt 1evel
are serviced, as long as tTre int,errupÈ routine runs aË the level entered.
Therefore the routine should go as soon as possible to hardware level 62 to

allow other interrupts to come. R:G062 is called, using

A15:

CF
A15,R:G062
Note that, entering an interrupt routine, the system is in inhibit mode. The
driver must issue an ENB (enable) instruetion as soon as possible to let the
system re-get the normal execution.
- Execute: hardware instruction routines. To perform hardware instructions,
the driver nay use some general rouËines. The routlnes must be called with an
absolute branch, the return address must be loaded in 44. Ihe instruction is
constructed in A3 and the driver can supply a control word in 42. Al ls
desËroyed. Calling sequence:
LDKL A4,ret
ABL rouËine
reË
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routine ls S:TIO for a start I/O lnstruction, S:SST for an SST, II:LTIO for
a halt I/0, T:IST for a TST, I:NRIO for an INR and 0:TRI0 for an OTR
lnstructLon. On return the condition reglster is the condition returned by the
hardware lnstructlon.
The

- C:INPT: check lnpuË character. this routine executes the INR instructlon
for a progranmed channel devl.ce (lnput), lt checks the received character on
speclal functions (backspace, delete line, end charaeter) and perforns a CIO
halt instruct,ion if necessary. On input A6 nusË contaln the DhIT address, the
routine does not return to the dri.ver. Cal.ling sequence:
ABL C:IMT
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APPENDIX

INTERI'IAL STRUCTURE

G

A t'lAS manual is not complete withouÈ some words about the internal st.ructure of

the monitor.
In the moniÈor there are a lot of LIOI routines present. Ihey are invoked by the
LKM int,errupt handler (I:LKl{) via the table T:LK}{. This table is generated
during Sysgen and may be examined by the one (or two) who wants a somewhat
deeper knowledge about this subject. Other information can be retrieved from
the description of the LKM 47 (user written LKM) in Appendix C.
FurÈhermore, the monitor is more or less a Foreground machine called SYSTET'I. In
a Foreground machine, programs are running and indeed, that is also the case
for the System machine. All prograrns have a PCT (prograur control Eable) and are
chained decently just like the PCT's in a normal Foreground machine. In the
System machine also per Foreground machine a PCT is present to run Ëhe FCL task
of that Foreground machine.
Pro

of the so called system programs may be obtained by giving a I"IAP comnand
in the System machine. The system programs run on the lowest softlrare level (=
highest priority) in the system, except X:IDLE which runs on the highest
available software level.

A list

The system programs are:

----- X:IO LKI"I I (I/O) handler
X:IO performs all device independent functions of the LKIvI l. For the start of
an T/O it is entered by I:LKM, for the end of I/O it is entered by the driver.
Functions performed by X:IO are at start of I/0:
- check the validity of the ECB
- fill the DIIT (see Appendix F)
- ask an intermediary buffer in the System Dynamic Area for non-dise devices
and (if output) move the user buffer to that area.
- set the device to busy. If t_he device is already busy, creâte a device
request queue.
- open a spool file or Ëransform a request to a spooled deviee into a request
to a file on the spool DAD.
call
the 'rdeviee dependentrr routi-ne:
for
a request to a physical device: the driver
for
a request to a logical disc file: disc file management (M:DFM)
for
a
request to TDFM: the TDFI{ package
- transform a request to a DAD into a request to a physical disc device.
Functions perforrned at end of I/0 are:
- fill the user's ECB wiLh the returned slatus and the effective length
- set the device free or take the next entry from the device queue and start it
- move the buffer to the user area (if input) and free the intermediary buffer,
if that was asked during sÈart of I/O

- clear the DIIT
- set the event on the user's ECB
- sÈart the scheduled 1abel (if any).

X:IIASG IIAS segnent handler ----The disc resident segments of I,IAS are read in and executed under the X:IIASG
program. At system initialization,
is determined whether a D:I,{SEG DAD (system
filecode /FF) or a D:I4ASG file is to be read and accordi.ng to this information,
an ECB is constructed, used by X:MASG to read the segments. lJote ÈhaÈ, if
D:MASG has to be read, the read is done at DAD level (/F0). The start sector
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D:MASG and Ëhe calculat.ed start address of the segmenÈ t.o be read are added
and from that sector, Ëhe segment is read. This means Èhat the D:MASG file must
consist of consecutive granules, although it needs not to have the

attribute.
activation of

rrCoNSrf

X:I'IASG, A3 contains in the first 6 bits an entry number in
the segment. The segmentnumber j-s stored in the last I0 bits of that register.

Upon

Functions performed by X:MASG are:
- check whether the segment to be called is already in core. If not, read it
from disc. fire current loaded segment number is stored in the field T:SCUR,
which is an entry that can be found in the l4AS Link list.
- check the result of the I/0 operation to read the segment, if error is
returned, abort the system with error /0008, except when the error r^ras trdisc
not operable". If noL operable output the message:
SYSTEM DISC NOT OPEMBLE, RESTART IT
on system filecode /nf and stop the sysÈem until t.he system disc gives a ready

interrupt.
- start the segment by an indirect branch to the entry (present in Link list)
T:OVLA+(

2*entrynr)

.

X:SWIO swap handler ----Swapping 1n MAS is done via this task.
l'unctions perf ormed are:
- determine whether the swap DAD (system
410 bytes) secEors or wit,h large (4092

filecode /Fl) is a DAD with small (i.e
bytes) sectors. Construct an ECB

according to this information.
- For swap out, I^Irj.te Lhe program to the D:CI DAD, to a file, starting at the
sectoraddress recorded in the program's PCT in word PCTSWN. At least, when
the program has been declared swappable, for read only programs, writing is
not performed. Then free the pages, occupied by the swapped out program.
- For swap in, reserve pages in the Dynamic Loading Area. The nr:mber of pages
t.o be reserved is recorded in the program's PCT, word PCTREG. Then read the
program into the reserved pages from the D:CI DAD. The address where the
program resides is for read-only- or not previously swapped out programs
PCTSIIII and for previ-ously swapped out prograrns PCTSI,IN. Then start t.he actions
recorded in Èhe program's PCTI'1OV queue, which are delayed, because the
program was loaded,
X:ALGR

allocate/free granules -----

The (de)allocation of geanules has to be maintained by a sepârate task, to
prevent that two tasks request granules aË the same moment. This could lead to
allocation of the same granule Èo more than one file. I,{ith a separate task,
each system Program that. requests granules, activates X:ALGR and, if busy, an
activation queue is created so that only one request is handled at the time.
0n enÈrance of X:ALGR, A3 contains an enÈry ntunber:
- 0: allocatate granules
- 2: free granules.
A4 contains the address of a control block. Lav-out:

bir

word

0

I
2

J
4

5n

01

Fr-:
lA4
L

DAD

address

-|---li tr e."""1."
I
I

status _
granule address

15

I

I
I
I

I
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\Àrhere:

E
NC

is an event bit, set upon eompletion of X:ALGR
is an indication for consecuÈive (NC=O) or non-consecutive (NC=l)

A4
DAD

granules.
is the address of the control block
is the address of the DAD control table in the Systen Dynanie Area.
In the DAD control table, a BITTAB is recorded, wherein X:ALGR puts

alterations.
the number of granules to be allocated or freed.
zero if the requested number of granules could be allocated and 1
a DAD overflow (not enough free granules) occurrud.
for consecutive granules a one word area containing the start
address of the granules to be allocaLed/freed.
For non-consecut.ive files, it is an n-word area (n is the number of
granules to be allocated/freed). Each word containing one granule

its
is
is
if
granad is
// gran
status

address.
X:TDFI'{ segment handler for TDFI'{
X:TDFI{ performs about the same acLions as X:MASG for TDF}I segments under
Extended Mode systems.
For TDFll, some segment buffers are reserved over 32Kw. X:TDFM checks whether
the requested segment has already been loaded in one of these buffers and, if
so, starts it. If not yet loaded, the least, recenËly used segment is
overwritten by the required segment and started.
X:TDFII reads it segments from the moniÈor load module (I.IASR) and not from the
D:MSEG/D:I,IASG segnent f iles .
X:USVC user service calls
is used to start core resident "segments". IÈ is activated with anentry
number in A3. Ihis enÈry number is searched in the table T:RI{AC (which is
generated during Sysgen) and it branches to the associated label. This task is
used to activated core resident LKM's as specified in Sysgen.
X:USVC

X:LPxx spool out task
This task performs unspooling of files to the lineprinter (xx is the
lineprinter's device address). It is activated by a segment that, closes the
spool file via a write EOF.
X:CRxx spool in task
This system task reads a file from the spooled cardreader (device address is
xx) and writes this file to a file on the spool DAD (D:SPCR).
X:DllI{P dump memory ----This task is activated when a dump is required of (a part of) the memory. The
dump is made via a system task, because dump commands are handl-ed in disc
resident segments (they are not often used). When Èhe dunp was made in a
segment, under X:I'{ASG no other segments could be activated and because durnping
is a time constrming activity, it would block the systefir,
X:RTC real time clock handler
This task is only activated, when programs are connect.ed to a timer or c1ock.
It is done in a separat.e task, beeause this action is time-bounded and to free
the clock interrupt routine.
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X:OCOM

operator cormand handler

X: IDLE

idle

X:OCOM is activated by the cont.rol panel interrupt routine (I:CTPN), when t.he
INT button is pushed. It ouËputs an ttl"l:" on system filecode /EF and reads then
the operator command and activat,es the program that handles Èhe given command.
Furtherxnore it is used by sysLern task to print a message to the operator, so
that the calling task is not blocked during the time the message is being

printed.

Èask

This task with the highest sofLware level so the lowest priority is always
eligible to run, but because of its low priority. It is only running when no
other program wants to run, because it is not active, waiEing or suspended (on
resources, LKM, etc)
This task consists only of Ëwo instructions:
X:IDLE DLC 31
dummv instruction

RB

MAS

X:IDLE

abortions

abort.s, due to hardware, soft\^/are, or even user errors. It is
impossible to specify here, what the user should do when a system abort
occurs. However some hinÈs can be given.

}{AS somet.imes

The stend alone

dump-

aborts, a stand alone d,up (if generated) is output on the
lineprinter. The durnp consists of a print out of the current registers, the
current M{U register and the whole memory. In such a dump, some area'a can be
indicated that may be of help for debugging.
-- P:CUR -P:CUR is a one word area in the LOCAT module. It is an enÈry that can be found
in the I'IAS link 1ist. It contains the address of the PCT of the program that is
currently being executed. At system abort it rnight contain the (system) program
that caused the aborËion. However, as the current program can be interrupted
from a driver interrupt routine (which does not change P:CUR) it is not always
true.
-- T:SCUR -This is the current (or last) segment, execuËed by X:l,lASG. It is not in the
scope of this manual to give a description of a1l segments (currently 107
arepresent), but a list of the segments with their functions performed can be
obtained from the SSS department.
-- The 415 stack -The A15 sËack is (when generaÈed norrnally) an area in the LOCAT module, ranging
from /100 to /300. It is filled from the high address (/zFE) to the low address
(/100). A stack overflow results in a system error /0007. Ihe address of the
first free word in the stack (i.e. the free word with the highesE address can

When MAS

be found in A15).
-- The System Dynamic Area -In the SysÈen Dynanic Area all buffers, control blocks etc used by the system
are put. The start address of the SDA can be found in the system's link list,
enËry SYSDYN. All blocks in Lhe SDA are chaj.ned via t.he first word. When the
chain word is odd, uhe block follor.ring it is free, if even, it is occupied.
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Error

codes

Only abort codes, Èhat occur relaÈively frequent, are discussed here.
--- System error /0000 --This error code means: unknown interrupt. A hardware interrupt was received on
an interrupt level that was not geirerated into the system. This level nay be
found by taking the word addressed by the contents of A15 plus two. This word
conÈains in the first 6 bits the unknown interrupt level.
The same error can occur, when the sysÈem branched erroneously to an address in
the interrupt locaÈions. In that case, the interrupt level will norrnally be 6I,
62 or 63. No sËandard debugging for this cause of t,he error can be given.
--- System error /0009 --This error code means: chain in the Systen Dynamic Area is corrupËed. It is
only detected, freeing a block fron the SDA, when t.he block to be freed is noÈ
in the chain, or when it is already free.
The address of the block that was to be freed can be found as follows: take the
current stack address (A15) and add 18. At this address, the address is put,
Èhat was to be freed, but that could not be found in the SDA chain.
--- Systern error /0008 --The system aborts with error code /0008, when X:MASG has read a segment, but
the event returned a status. Ihe status (which is returned by an LKII 1) can be
found via the register AB, which contains the address of the X:MASG ECB.

System error /00f5 --This error means: invalid insÈruction in the monitor. The address of the word,
cont.aining the invalid instruction can be found via register A15. The contents
of this register plus 24 gives the address of a word, containing the address of
Èhe invalid instruction.
--- System error /00f8 --Error /0018 means that t,here was an invalj-d attempt to free granules in a DAD.
The error is given when:
- the address of the granule to be freed is not a rnultiple of the
nurnber of sectors per granule
- the granule to be freed is already free
- the address of the granule to be freed is outside the DAD or zero.
The error is given by the X:ALGR task and the X:MASG task. hlhen the X:ALGR task
is involved, information on the error can be obtained from the control block
given ro x:ALGR (in A4).
No standard information can be given when the X:IIASG task is the error causer.
0n1y that AB will point to an ECB, reading the GRANTB (i.e. the granule
addresses to be freed) from the file to be freed.

---

For detailed descriptions about monitor control blocks, system error codes
etc.Èhe user should refer to Volume IV of this series, the Trouble Shooting
Gulde.
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